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welcome to my gallery, if you are a fan please consider becoming a patron so i can have more free time to draw and
make commissions. much love! tattooed i have a personal commission slot open for 2018 too don't forget to follow me
on deviantart :> view my full bio :> view full viewable gallery :> . ✔ Submit your own drawing for free. Submit your

own drawing for free. . ✔ Save up to $500 per month on your cable bill. Save up to $500 per month on your cable bill. .
✔ GSA: GSA: . ✔ GET A BETTER SIGNAL: GET A BETTER SIGNAL: . ✔ Unsubscribe anytime. Unsubscribe

anytime. . ✔ Thank you for watching! Thank you for watching! . ✔ CONTACT ME: CONTACT ME: . ✔ Subscribe to
my channel: . ✔ DONATE: DONATE: . ❀ SUPPORT ME ON PATREON: SUPPORT ME ON PATREON: . ❀ READ

MY FEED: READ MY FEED: . ❀ DEVANTART: DEVANTART: . ❀ CREDITS: CREDITS: . ❀ DISCLAIMER:
DISCLAIMER: Disclaimer in the legal sense is not necessary for any of these images. . Disclaimer in the legal sense is
not necessary for any of these images. . DISCLAIMER: The author does not own the rights to any of these images. The

author is submitting these on the open it does not necessarily mean the author holds rights to these images. For any issues
concerning copyright or ownership please contact the author of this work. . DISCLAIMER: All characters and situations

depicted in these stories are fictitious. Any resemblance to actual persons,
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Enjoyed by. Usage Details. sorenutz007's art list. 626 watchers. 1.4K. Page Views66 deviations. Interesting Pages.
sorenutz007 Hi! I am a vegan, vegetarian and animal lover. I love nature, the land, trees, lakes, water, my dogs, animals,
plants and anything in nature. I love to draw and paint, making ornaments, yarn and leather crafting, dancing and playing
my guitar. I live in Germany. sorenutz007 Been working on my art for a while. I did this painting when i was 12 years old
and i love it. I've always loved this subject and this particular painting has been a favorite of mine since i was a little girl
and every time i see it, I feel a little better. I hope you enjoy it too. sorenutz007 Biography Hi! I am a vegan, vegetarian
and animal lover. I love nature, the land, trees, lakes, water, my dogs, animals, plants and anything in nature. I love to

draw and paint, making ornaments, yarn and leather crafting, dancing and playing my guitar. I live in Germany.
sorenutz007's page activity Visits Likes Comments Setsinger, 16 years ago Hi, I am not real sick, I'm taking some time
off from my day job. I just wanted to take a moment to say thank you to those who have supported me since the first
time I joined DA. Your help and advice was incredible and I continue to be blessed by all of you. I look forward to

continuing to make art and being part of this community. 4bc0debe42
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